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The Soul is Transfigured in the Light of 
the Sun of the Divine Will 

August 6 

 
 

VI. The Hope of the New Heaven and the New Earth (CCC) 
1050 “When we have spread on earth the fruits of our nature and our enterprise 
. . . according to the command of the Lord and in his Spirit, we will find them once 

again, cleansed this time from the stain of sin, illuminated and transfigured, 
when Christ presents to his Father an eternal and universal kingdom.”643 God 

will then be “all in all” in eternal life: 644 
 

III. The Mysteries of Jesus’ Public Life 
A foretaste of the Kingdom: the Transfiguration 

In this context the mysterious episode of Jesus’ Transfiguration takes place on a 
high mountain,292 before three witnesses chosen by himself: Peter, James, and 
John. Jesus’ face and clothes become dazzling with light, and Moses and Elijah 
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appear, speaking “of his departure, which he was to accomplish at 
Jerusalem.”293 A cloud covers him and a voice from heaven says: “This is my Son, 
my Chosen; listen to him!”294 555 For a moment Jesus discloses his divine glory, 
confirming Peter’s confession. He also reveals that he will have to go by the way 
of the cross at Jerusalem in order to “enter into his glory.”295 Moses and Elijah 

had seen God’s glory on the Mountain; the Law and the Prophets had announced 
the Messiah’s sufferings.296 Christ’s Passion is the will of the Father: the Son acts 

as God’s servant;297 the cloud indicates the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
 

556 “…the Transfiguration “is the sacrament of the second regeneration”: our 
own Resurrection.300 From now on we share in the Lord’s Resurrection through 
the Spirit who acts in the sacraments of the Body of Christ. The Transfiguration 
gives us a foretaste of Christ’s glorious coming, when he “will change our lowly 

body to be like his glorious body.”301 But it also recalls that “it is through many 
persecutions that we must enter the kingdom of God”:302 

 

Matthew 17:1-5 
[1] And after six days Jesus taketh unto him Peter and James, and John his 
brother, and bringeth them up into a high mountain apart: [2] And he was 

transfigured before them. And his face did shine as the sun: and his garments 
became white as snow. [3] And behold there appeared to them Moses and Elias 

talking with him. [4] And Peter answering, said to Jesus: Lord, it is good for us to 
be here: if thou wilt, let us make here three tabernacles, one for thee, and one for 

Moses, and one for Elias. [5] And as he was yet speaking, behold a bright cloud 
overshadowed them. And lo, a voice out of the cloud, saying: This is my beloved 

Son, in whom I am well pleased: hear ye him. 
 

From the Book of Heaven 
V21 – Mar. 22, 1927 - “My Will is more than sun.  As It rises in the soul, It clothes 
her with Light; all of her acts are pearled with Divine Light, in such a way that they 
convert into more than most refulgent diamonds and precious ornaments.  Before 
the Sun of My Will rises, they are like night dew, that oppresses the plants and gives 
them no tint of beauty; but with the rising of the sun, that dew forms the most 
beautiful ornament for all plants, and gives to each one of them its tint of beauty, 
and makes the variety and the vividness of their colors stand out.   

http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=47&ch=17&l=1#x
http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=47&ch=17&l=2#x
http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=47&ch=17&l=3#x
http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=47&ch=17&l=4#x
http://drbo.org/x/d?b=drb&bk=47&ch=17&l=5#x
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“In the same way, as My Will rises, all the human acts become invested with 
light, they take their place of honor in My Will; each one of them receives its special 
tint of beauty and the vividness of the Divine colors, in such a way that the soul 
becomes transfigured and enveloped with an indescribable beauty.  As the Sun of 
My Will rises, It puts to flight all the evils of the soul; It takes away the torpor that 
passions have produced; even more, before the light of the Divine Fiat, passions 
themselves lap up that light and aspire to convert into virtues, to pay homage to 
My Eternal Will.  As It rises, everything is gaiety, and even the pains that, like seas 
at nighttime, strike fear in the poor creatures, if My Will rises, It puts to flight the 
night of the human will, and taking every fear away, It forms Its golden bed in 
those pains, and with Its light, It invests the bitter waters of the pains, and It 
crystallizes them into a sea of sweetness, in such a way as to form an enchanting 
and admirable horizon.   

“What can My Will not do?  It can do everything, and It can give everything; 
and wherever It rises, It does things worthy of Our creative hands.” 
 

FIAT! 
 

Greatest Triumph of Jesus is the Soul 
Giving her Human Will to Him 

 

Article 7 FROM THERE HE WILL COME AGAIN TO JUDGE THE LIVING AND 
THE DEAD (CCC) 

The Church’s ultimate trial 
The kingdom will be fulfilled, then, not by a historic triumph of the Church 
through a progressive ascendancy, but only by God’s victory over the final 

unleashing of evil, which will cause his Bride to come down from heaven.580 
God’s triumph over the revolt of evil will take the form of the Last Judgment after 

the final cosmic upheaval of this passing world.581 
 

2 Corinthians 2:14 
Now thanks be to God, who always maketh us to triumph in Christ Jesus, and 

manifesteth the odour of his knowledge by us in every place. 
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From the Book of Heaven 
V19 – Aug. 12, 1926 - This is why the Supreme Volition cannot reign in the soul if 
these three powers – intellect, memory and will – do not hold hands in order to 
return to the purpose for which God created man.  Therefore, pray that these three 
powers may return to the order and the harmony of their Creator, so that my 
Supreme Will may reign with Its full triumph.” 
 
V19 – Aug. 22, 1926 - My daughter, in order to prepare this Kingdom it takes 
work, it takes celestial laws, which are laws all of love.  The laws of fears, of 
penalties, of condemnation do not enter into It, because the laws of love of my Will 
will be friendly, filial, of reciprocal love between Creator and creature.  Therefore 
fears and condemnations will have neither force nor life; and if there will be some 
suffering, it will be full of triumph and of glory.  Therefore, be attentive, because 
this is about making known a Celestial Kingdom – about manifesting Its secrets, 
Its prerogatives, Its goods, to draw souls to love It, long for It, and to take 
possession of It.”        
 
V19 – Aug. 29, 1926 - ‘My Love, I have many things to tell You – many things to 
establish between You and me; I must ask of You that your Will be known and that 
Its Kingdom have Its full triumph.  If You rest, I cannot tell You anything – I must 
be silent to let You rest.’  And Jesus, interrupting my speaking, with unspeakable 
tenderness pressed me so very tightly to Himself, and kissing me told me:  “My 
daughter, how beautiful on your lips is the prayer for the triumph of the Kingdom 
of the Supreme Will.  It is the echo of my own prayer, of my sighs and of all my 
works.  
 
V36 – Aug. 6, 1938 - “I can say that I find all My Satisfaction only when I see her 
giving Me her life in every instant—giving her will.  Seeing her giving Me her 
human will is My Greatest Triumph and, taken by Love, I sing My Victory, Victory 
that costs Me My Life and a wait of around six thousand years, during which, with 
so many anxious, bitter, ardent sighs, I yearned for the return of the human will 
into Mine.  Having obtained it, I feel the need to rest and sing My Victory.  
Therefore, there is no more Beautiful Joy that she can give Me than Living in My 
Will.  And there is no Greater Pain she can give Me than subtracting herself from 
It; I feel this offense coming in the sun, in the wind, in Heaven—even in My Womb:  
to see the Great Gift of the human will that I gave to the creature, and that was to 
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serve for the exchange of Love and Life between Me and her, being converted into 
a deadly weapon to wound Me.  What Pain!  Now, the soul who comes to Live in My 
Will, makes such a harsh Pain disappear.  How then, could I not give all of Myself 
in her power, and give her what she wants?” 
 
V36 – Aug. 28, 1938 - “My daughter, Our Love wants to reach the greatest 
Excesses; it wants to save Our arm, which is man, and put him back in order at any 
cost.  We will be forced by Our Love to Breathe over him again; to cast away his 
enemies and Ours.  We will cover him again with Our Love, letting the Life of Our 
Majesty, Sanctity, Power and Wisdom enter into Him.  Having Our creature in this 
disorder that dishonors Us so much...O no!  We will Triumph in man, and the 
certain sign is that We are Manifesting the Wonders of Our Will as well as how to 
Live in It.  If we didn't do so, Our Power would be altered, as if We were incapable 
of saving Our Work—Our very arm.  This cannot be.  It would be as if We were not 
able to do what We want. Ah no...No!  Our Love and Our Will shall Conquer and 
will Triumph in everything.” 

FIAT! 


